Gift Cards
Going round in circles
trying to think of that
ideal present ?

How about a
Kimilili Trust
Gift Card ?

Gift cards cost from £5 and help in one of four different projects:School Desks. Ever thought how hard it must be to learn to write sitting on the
floor? Many poor schools in the Kimilili area have little furniture for their pupils.
Schools desks cost £20 each and accommodate two children (four if they are small
!). They are hand made by local Kimilili carpenters and each year The Kimilili Trust
gives them to the ten Kimilili schools that have made the most improvement in their
results. This is a superb gift for you to choose since schools are encouraged to raise
standards, children get to sit on a seat at a desk, and a local carpenter gets work to
help feed and maintain his family. Its win, win, win all the way !
School Books. Learning to read in both English and Swahili is a MUST for Kenyan
children if they are to make any progress. Gift cards for reading or school text
books cost £5 and The Kimilili Trust deposits the money with a trusted local
bookseller in Kimilili and teachers choose the titles they want.
Agricultural Tools. Most of the people who live in the Kimilili area support
themselves by farming. But many children have lost parents because of AIDS so
traditional methods of teaching agricultural techniques need to be supplemented by
schools and youth groups like scouts. Traditional tools, bought in Kimilili market from
local traders by The Kimilili Trust, help in this work. Gift cards for agricultural tools
cost £5.
£5 buys a chicken…. The Kimilili Trust runs a project called Revolving Chickens.
There are many young children in the Kimilili area who because of the devastation
caused by AIDS live with aged female relatives. These family groups are usually in
great poverty. The Kimilili Trust lends such a group three chickens, teaching them
how to care for them and breed from them. When three chicks are hatched these
are returned to us to be grown on for another poor family. The original chickens
then belong to the family who can breed more chicks or sell the eggs in the market
and thus lift themselves out of poverty and regain their dignity. A local vet supports
the scheme with tuition and advice.
For more details see elsewhere on our web-site
Order your card today by e-mail: HarambeeUK@aol.com and we will be in touch.
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There are four types of card available to cover
chickens, books, agricultural tools and desks.
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Agricultural Tools

School Books

A Revolving Chicken

The Kimilili Trust
Gift Card

Schools and youth groups such as scouts need simple
agricultural tools so that they can teach the
youngsters in their charge how to maximise farming
yields.

The Kimilili Trust
Gift Card
A gift has been made, on your behalf,
of

A School Desk for Two

The gift of a double desk to a poor
school means that children can learn
without sitting on the floor.
Hand made in Kimilili these desks also
provide work for a local carpenter

The ability to read in both English and Swahili is an
important skill for any young person growing up in
Kenya. School text and reading books are an essential
part of learning. The books above, and others like
them, were bought by the Kimilili Trust from a Kimilili
bookseller for a primary school in Kimilili. With the
proceeds from this card more schools will be able to
benefit from appropriate books.

Our Revolving Chickens lead a useful life. We lend
them, three at a time, to a poor family. A vet gives
instructions on how to look after them and breed from
them. When there are three young chicks to spare
these are given back to us and we grow them on for
another family. Your gift will increase our flock of
Revolving Chickens, helping poor families fight hunger
and regain their dignity.

Each card is A5 size and comes with its
own envelope. The back of the card
tells the recipient something about the
Kimilili Trust. Inside the card there are
pictures illustrating the work of the
Trust and the following words*:

This gift,
on your behalf,
was generously given to
help improve the lives of
children in Kimilili
To………………….
From………………

* background colour varies

On behalf of the children and young people of the
Kimilili area, The Kimilili Trust says:
“Thank you very much”
“Asante Sana”

